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levy estesaus and the array of the ban and
crniers bee are but different expressions for
the same idea. Who has not heard of the

eorreepondenoe, window the nature of Mr.
Dayton's reply to the overtazeo of Mr. Slidell
to Louts Napoleon:

Ott Saturday, the 4thtoot., about 25 or 80
Atnertoon gentlemen (North) now staying at
the Greed Hotel met eta drfruner to celebrate
the Deelaration of American Independence In
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NBVICItKNOWN TO FAIL!
nary croaa--the bloody symbol which. sped
of old through the highlands of Scotland
in times of extreme peril—to summon the
clansmen to the standards of their respec-
tive chiefs? And whose blood has not
frozen with horror at the fearful anathema
which was pronounced on those who re-
fused to obey the summons, as paraphrased
by the Arioslo of Boolland :

DIXON'S
Governor Curtin Agaut..Pottficat

Effects of Uut./Legtstatton of. 1861.
We havealready referred to the doings

of the Legislature of 1861—the same which
came in with Gar. Corns,and participated
with him in the env:intents and omissions
of that eventfulyear. Let us seenow how
jar theRepublican party of this State was
affected by this legislation.
. The people didpau, at the next election,
in the way that had been predicted, upon
the sets,, at least the crowning act of
that memorable Session, br.refueing to re-
turn anrinan,'eutside of Philadelphia, who
had given his vote for that measure, with
only the single exception of onesmall con-
stituency, which was specially interested
In the Sunbury & ErieRailroad, and whose
Representative has the advantage of con-
trolling the newspaperof thatdiitriot; and
the great Republican or People'a party fell
at soneefrom its high estate into a minority
in the House at the very next session. The
party was mace the nape-goat for all this,
and relegated to the wilderness, with
the sins of the Legislature and the
Goveree—though largely shared by the
Democratic element , itself--laid upon its
book. Whether justly or not; it was at
least the popular belief, that they had sold
the people, and betrayed the State. If the
Governorhimself— =Wehe greatest sinner, un-
questionably, of all, because the highutand
most powerful—had been the candidate,
instead of the inferior agents of all this
robbery, does any body doubt that his fate
would hay. been the same, or ever worse?
Is he—is any body—weak enoughto think
that these things are already! forgiven and
forgotten, merely, because the Press has
spared him out of consideration for his of-
ftoe—because of the engrossing interest of
the.war—or for the sake of other people,
whose influence has been strong enough to
silence it?

Bat there is more to the same purpose,
and more for 'whit& we have to thank our
present Governor. If the first session of
his rule was disastrous to the State and to
the party, the next wasequally unfortunate
to both. If the locks of the strong man
Were shorn in the former, it was only to
turn him over bodily to the lord t of the
Philistines In the latter. If the one bank-
rupted the Treasury, and shook our power
in the State, the other consummated the
work of ruin, by betraying ns directly into
thebands of the enemy, and conferring
upon our bleeding country and ourselves
the unexpected boon of a Copperhead Sen-
ator. It is as demonstrable as any propo-
sition in geometry that the friends of the
Union who are nQw expected to trust this
man anew, are indebted to him for the loss
ofa vote in the supreme advisory council
of the nation in the moat important crisis
of its history.

And this we shall ;proceed to make oat
itkotre next 'umber, which will be devoted
to the cunning structure and untimely
catastrophe of the Hopkins Committee—to
be followed, in due Course, by a faller pre-
sentation of the still more destructive ef-
fect' of the action and non-aotion of the
Legislature of 1862, upon the deoliningfor-
tunes of the great Republican party, with
ANDILIR G. CURTIN as its sword-bearer—-
with a Jonah, and note Pslinurus, at the

1776, of which that day warthe ainiversary.
The Federal States Sag was displayed, but
soon after withdrawn, as serval. Americans
of the Confederate States remonstrated with
the proprietor on a demonstration whieh woe
distasteful to those who were also living at
his eatablishment. Some of theta, it is said,
quitted thehotel altogether. Therewere sev-
eral toasts given suitabio to the occasion,and,
in particular, Shot of the United States essnieter
in Park, who, on karning that Mr. small, the
Confederate delegate, hod had an audience of
Ito Emperor a short time ago on the &object of

recount:ion, informed she French Ooverssmene
that ifany proposals, of the kind were renewed,
hu ooocrnment world consider it a eons, beni,

IRONATIC BLACKBERRY CARRULATIVE,
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DYSESITZBY, DLABBILIA, YLUX, OHOLZBA
MORBID, AND 811IIMIR COMPLAINT

Woe to the Clansman, who shall slew
This gyrntail of sepulchral yew.
Torgetinttbat lie branch. grew
Whore weepsho their holleet dew

On Alpton's neeellit,g ItiwDeserter of his ehlege n's !feet,
Itsneer shall mingle withtheir-dust,
Bat !MU, hie sires and kindr d thrust, --

Ilanh Olatottuati's execration Jolt
Shall doom him wrath

Stintwith load mar their sts..witr beans,
Woe t.. the traitor, ercel.

When flits this emufrom man toman,
Vich-alpin,'•summons to hi. ciao.
Bursthe the ear that folio toheed I
Palsied the ,o 4 tba shuns to mewl
May sterna tear to carairm aye.,
Weise. nudes the coward beers Cher prize 1
As .lola theeb1.4 stream lu t •e earth,
S rust hi. h.sin's blood drench his hearth I
A. d•es I. hides. g re the at
Quenon loon hi. I ght, Dedrueton dark I
bud be the grecs sob m &wird
Bought by tuts shin to all beside I

H ANio,trus u. &Llaktitlll,24 Y
[retract /roes As trammel rokrtisg to toga.]

The immense Woo testily to the toerlto of thb
nmedk

Thenumerous. dolly, reports of sttonlahtog cam
st,eof Ito Talus.

and he should ditnenel hie pateporte aged quit
France. illa health was received with great
applause by the party."

"from and after the pump of thisordlnaece It
obeli not be lawfcl for any &go M go et Wm) in the
Oity of allegheey, except under the following
atrial:ma, thatlacityy : limey dog going et t•r111
within the meld OW have round • collar of
metal as a collar of leather, with a nr.taito plale,on
'btub utdiuuor Pete shall ha lasacihed the mantaof
the owner of Inch at:wand hi. or tierplace of resi-
dence; also that eachand every togao going at large
shall have namely pat oo •good, substantial maa-
ale, enclosing the whole 131011111 of said dog, goam to
effectually polecat himfrom titled or anePitilld: but
that Dottingherein mutative elm Ihecoos cued to
permit any knel. dog, monied or otherwise. toOtt
at lags in the City co oil {hen,. but du" cup le.
male cog so gots., at Imo Mimi he taken up mid
datroyed."

Itbee edvanbires over any other remedy, et oats
coring the Oboes, and Isaparthsg tomean ezensthto the system. -

Issee earl heritable* to the titbit aid Omaha In
theadult caw

To the soldier, espdally, u is invenable, bdDg
sr propelling, termed IT them, tomany certlecates,

Tits recent aural:us from Southern news-
papers, which we have been publishing
tor some days past, are of great interest.
and importance. A more complete revela-
tion of the desperate straits of the rebel
cause could hardly have been made. To
till the vacancies in the ranks of his ar-
mies depleted during the last few weeks to
the amount of over 75,000 men, Davis has
issued a new call of all men between the
ages of etghteen and forty five. When it
is remembered that the first draft of May
1864, took in all between 18 and 35, and
that of the autumn of the name year all
oetween 85 and 45, leaving out only the
taw who could attord to pay a thousand
dollars or more for substitutes, it will be
seen that tine last call canuot.result in very
material •actiessious to toe foroe .s now in
the field. At most they cannot. replace the
losers of the last month, even it all who
have pronged substitutee and all who claim
ioreksu protection are dratted. The Rich-
mond Aseetrer, the official organ of Davis,
says the coueession to him of powers es-
sentially those of an unlimited despot can
atone save the Confederacy. now such an
increase of burdens will stleot the already
Orecontepted people of North Carolina,and
tho peaoe men whom the Mobile Advertiser
attempts to bully into silence, will best be
determined by the movements of our troops.
We think that the presence of our regi-
ments, flushed with their late victories and
filled to their proper standard by the new
recruits, will develop Union tenement sur-
prisingly. The cotton lords never went
into rebellion with any expectation of do-
ing their own fighting, and when the al-
ternative is presented them of submitting
to Diem and shouldering the musket in
person or taking the oath and remaining
at home it will not be hard to predict the
course of the great majority. Tneeditori-
als in the Richmond journals, try hard to
write up a victory for Lee, but they can
deceive no one. They must be placed in
the same category with theatteptpt.to make
out the capture of Vickeburg a blessing in
saving Johnston's army. Charleston is
conceded by the Mercury of that pity tobe
lost, unless our troops are driven from
Morris Island at the point of the bayonet,

a teat welch it is easier to talk about than
accomplish. It would be a pleasant coin-
cidence if to-day, the anniversary of the
first, battle of Donna% should witness the
tall of the Palmetto capital.

"The Soldiers' Friend."
Mothers Sod Itsuperior tow soothing gym for

children teething, treed from the hilarious offsets of
MAROOTIOS, ghee net to the Wieser by removing
the Morse.

PIMOLAIIITIOZ

But what shall be the anathema due to
the coward wretch who, while hie bleeding
country is making her beseeching appeal
to her eons—lifting before their eyes her
great symbol of liberty, already dyed with
the bleed of so many of the noblest et
them, and pointing to the thousands of
gallanthearth now bearing it so bravely
in dtetant battle fields and beckoning them
to come up to their deliverstme—instead of
that response which any true American
heart should give, is found meanly- juggling
about the terms of the eummona and base-
ly enleavoring to divined° the people from
the obedience which they would no cheer-
fully render? We have do words of male-
diction strong enough to hurl at such a
caitiff head. Could we say less than
"WON TO TRIO TRAITOR, Wow!"
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LAWNS,
BERAGES,

sunmE DRESS GOODS)
SILK MANTLES,

SUMMER MANTLES,

SACQUES,

CIRCULARS,
SZLLINO TIM OBILPIAT

Alex. Sa'tes',
No. 21 FIFTH STREET.

YT• tall suck of D4111115110 /AD BOOBY.
E YAM% GOODS constanay on hand.

1,21/

Sol eyrripectable dealerseverywhere.

mar Pee% 25 0111:08 A BOTTLIL

LW I 20ra. 1863.
•

I, A. 0. LUX AliInett, largerof the Oily of Al.
laeheoy. do balsa titles my Proclaim/4k% that on
sad sites IKOHDar, lbs etch day of Ja1y.1.8611. a l
d-ge Moroi analog at large eritstg the aspirate
Walla of the City of Allegbeoy, =tray to the
ab..ve ordloetua elicit b. deers "rob acoordiog to
law; Sad an MIMI et doge, or spots, or larsons
haburlvg dogs, art heceby uotlieo t et the penal..
tire will re strictly en'or.ed venous arsreey load Men to to•eriere with Use Police la the
terrormau,eof their dely, se far Se relates to the
oar ylogoat01 the orortsious of lit • ordmance

•lIILIIDONLY IT MACRUM £ CLYDE'S.,
WK. F. DAVIDSON,

1•13,13%
01190INNATI, 0.

•••••••••••491 44
NO.ALDO= . SLLOUIS,PR4iUM 140.

.01. I,j A. Ts.01. L

ANA LYISIO.-
elven nudor y band .44 .M thin 16th day of

July, 1801, In Ailejmy.
ALIMANDEB, Mayor.

Wsare Inreceipt ofNIW GOODS, boo&Midas
flee present &prod.:nil Gprfaes,aad osis to wbaxls-
sale and Mall balm, at KWH LOW= BATTY
THAN 17813/11,, Mainz. imminent. of TUX
XING?, FANCY MOODSand NanoSs.BOGS.

Whams. therunning st tarp ofbola in the City
of alleshmty has beams sn intolaffsble natant',
therefor. 1, A.O. ALCZoND. ft, Mayor of s,i.
ah..7, do tune this, my Proclamation. that on sod
wart fOM bar, the illfh day of July, 1113. all hop
foaod running at tarp Inthe Olt) of ollailmoy
b. takes up end sald tolb. blstusc bidder if not so•
dermal by the owner or oilmen withintweny.foar
hours from the tune they are admutlead. Owtoore of
hes..lll tharefore take notice toot the pp:Maims
sad pma tits 01 the ortiaanoe will be enforced.

Wittmanmy hand end sad, Ibis 18th day et July,
A. D. lisea. A. U. ALIXANDJB, Mayor.

jy2icSt

pROCLAMATION.

Also,—W. ars cksiiii oat, st raftsd pia., our

Moot of BORK= 7121.111111101, 61711111118 121.100
Having aonspted:the Army for the towel theVLalf, mined near et. Louis, kLM, I Mtvit. theattention of Cllam Sad Steel klannisotororsto the Atudjils given atom,as snorted by Prof..

A. A. Bays, of Boston. and i. 0. Booth, ef 1111441.Oda, which, with the Met of mina expert.
eon by roan • • -t•rms la Pitubugh, Olaofooatl
sad St. Drab. detarmtasa it to to the par. t and
most minable My now known, whether gore ga or
American rote made from tt hare stood in the
Gime Tunics from elg top months.Ilte Analifdt b of-the Olay as taken Orom the
mine, without any washing or preparation what-
ever. Itpossess, great adhssimoass and ptastfoity
qualities, which Sr. notshown by the &mays% and
shishadmit of the admixture of a lams proportion
of shell sr inuned clay.

am now prepared to All orders for the oboes
(Bay, tobe shipped from St. Loots or delivered hero

"Inc Itieb."
The people, and papers, of New York,

many of them at least, have, since the riot
in that oily, spoken of the "Irish," thus in
an indiscriminate wholesale way stigma-
thing a numerous, loyal and orderly class
of citizens, as guilty of sedition and trai-
torous co-operation with the enemies of
their country. The following justand dis-
criminating article on this injustice we
copy with pleasure from the.N. Y. Tribune:

There is a very general excitement and
prejudice agatnkt toe Irish residents of our
city because of .the riotous outrages of last
week, which, though natural, is-tending to
gross injustice.; It is true that most of the
immediate perpetrators of those outrages
were of Insu birth or lineage, but it is not

true that all, or nearly all the Irish, nor`
even of the Irish It.man Catholics, are
either rioters themselves or sympathisers
with the rioters. On the contrary, we per-
sonally know many Irian Catholics who are
se loyal, as law-abiding, and as hostile toall manner of riot and outrage, assay men
on earth. For example, our Sixth and
Fourteenth wards, watch are pre-eminent-
ly, predominantly Irish, have not been dm--
graced by a single outrage, not even upon
tnetr colored rustdents. And from every
quarter we have testimony that the indite
mous, sober, intelligent Irish—of whom
thereare thousands among us—indignant-
ly declined all participation in the crimes
of the grog-shop rowdies and ruffians who
have done their worst to disgrace the Irten
name. Nearly all who were eye-witnesses
of the shameful doings of last week agree
on this point. Mr. N. I'. WlVia, who wit-
nessed tne burning, on Monday eft ernoon,

i of the gun factory in SCCOlaki Avenue, thus
writes in his Borne Journal:

A Paisla paper states, that Mr. Dayton was
asked by M..Dronyn de Limp whether a
new ether of mediation would be well reeelvsd
in Washington, and that he gave& negative
answer.

or eau vzierea

HOGS AHD DOGS.

CITY OP PITTSBURGH,m
eAwYIIB, Jr., Mayor ofsaleetty.

do mono thismy Proclamation. that from ant after
lbs 16111 DAY Of JOLT. A. D.. MP. *Tory Peg
robin at large withinthe city shall hays swooned Ito
neolta collar of metal or Withal.. with metal plate,
en ',blob metal oellsr or plate 'hall be lausitiad the
nem,aad ratdanesof theowner. Also shall from
thla date, to the leah of Bertalshrre hare aimMulY
rat on • good, dims. sabstantlel and ..to murals,

offectufly toprount said Log from biting or
mapping. All Dela fount twining at lame without
.ald oollar and mutate stall be dealt withacooretug
to law.

ALEX. GORDON,
No. lal BICQND =MUT,

G===l:3

WILLIAM A. WAAL, .110.N'I'ler,
Renshaw's Building, Ed floor. back ; manna

on Liberty street. Ofilos soots hom 9 s. m. till 3 p.
m. In order to •roper under. audio; on the pact
of thole who may cell symizio. Ideem it my Macy
todesignate some of the things common In themaleUmof dutabt7e which I do not do. In the Entpleas Idonot give • day's credit to any one. I do
not make cheep sets of teeth ; Ido noteactido• bltheir eat:action, gonad, Malta, teeth, in order to
!alertartificial ones; I do not, tosoy Potent:es d.
stroE. :ohetr ims otfp.trgi Tomby mrez aideil.alf ms.er fry ilon the more cettaila. Thom, sod monotone other'hinge which Icould gorily, I d • not do. In the
oho.. of metniats proper for Pinup the teeth, 1
nuke tat a Malted nee el gold, experience having
;roved it the boot of all effectual In their promo...
tica. Inall mom, bowls/sr, involving tae appearanre
of the teeth, 1do not hesitate tomaim mew It. La
tothe EMUS, of ;dings or plop of gold, a number
of which 1imerted in tie yams or '11.!-'19 ere sill
towing Mammy tomy -workmanship, or perbape/
ehrold ow provisional still. Pleat

HOWL—Any pea= who shall wilfully easy his
or bar Hopto rim at lane In this oity, shall, for
withoffense, ou coovlctlon thereof, linfelt and pay
for oath of laid animas worm:thingat lane, the lam
of one dollar, sot it shah be the duty of the polio..
man or elithr of thank to thine and tats into custody
sad Impoundsear; one of said animalsso found tun•
nhigat lege, andIf„ altar four days' public not"
no person shall ems forward toclaim ohs same, aad
pay M. said Ins sod costa sad other chary.. at.
%audio' the seising sad heaping the thine, thanthey
shall be Bond for the nthof two city.

D o:sswyms, Jr.. Mayor.

MAGAZINE', yoRAvouai.

lIROIDZBITA BIIMMIM HOMEY 1 GLOUB.
annum YORNIBIIIN2 awns, ao.. to Ina*

room for cur hill pnrchase&

Oar CountryMerchants will tind our Who:dolls
r.soartment• velret.nked with an goo • In our
and st prices u low u any boos in this city or In
thn Let.

MACRUM t GLYDE,
18 HAREM BIBIZT.

7HS i7ONIOSIPTION LOT. Only 6ants

Offtdal ll.t of DISE&6Z2 SHIMMING PIE-
SONS ISOM TIE MINIM. Only6 amts.

BTATIONZUT PORTICOI.IO3.

PAUD4 QUADBILLII AHD DMUS& NOIR
PAPIO.

I~IOTIOE Id HEREBY GIVEN that
LI the Partn“ship Lately extetlug between DAN-
IEL hat.N and 81. I. ISZS NaIT, under the
arm of Da. AIL aid NCTTi 80S. was devolved
o y 14, 18,3. by mutual torment. DattlAL
Bd.lifiErl itauthorised toeAtta all debt/ due toor
by the Company DoNtaL

id. 1. BiBNZIT.

VOTIOE 18REItaBY GIVEN that I
LI hare sumelated V ILLIAIIBINSETI' vath

me In the ihnhateeetpre sod 111114 Of QllMlLltiffele. the
.tyre or tem tern to be D. a ,tY. BBNNZTT, the
turmer.h p to_dau Dom July Ist, 18.3

3.1 m

/RITIAId stampd on paw and envelopea

PHOToGIU.PEI. ALBUMS, an styli*, pricia, also
and aunties.

POOKST BOOK!

001111.1304 HOU ZREI. Lo.

GOLD ern, warranted the best Gutare made.

WINDOW SHADES,
NBBR N, BROW N AND WONT OOLORB,

Sew end *Sepal pattern', Jest nodeed at tba

NEW CARPET STORE
OY

McFarland, GOllii & io,
FIFTH STREW,

Between the Pww Omanand Mad= Binztova.
bam*

'Patron Ventrthstreet and IHamcntit.

GREAT OLEABANOR BALE

AT

$349X4.MGEl WEL
59 Market Street,

•

07

DR311138 GOODS,

CLOAK% SHAWLS,

X...45t08 imbc)l.3ates,

LACE SHAWLS,

LACE BORNOUB.
NEW G00D231.

GRENADINE VEILS,
Soso now aad beautifulstylits.

CAMBRIC TRIMMINGS;
Aado* mortmint.

Embroidered Handkerchiefs,
- Lace llltta,

Pm, and

Sun Umbrellas,-

PARIB TRIMMINGS,
In HIthe dishabie mica

• tall HMI of those asap HOOP ABMS
Pat noshed sad Pm •Ni 12107

JOSEPH! HORNS 8i:COn
s

TT AND 79 IdARICBT BT.

The Post..ad the.Draft Again.
Our attention has been specially invited

by several of our toys' citizens to sundry
recent articles in. the Pittsburgh Port, on
the subject of eriscription. We have
already spoken upon that question. There
is nothing in them which M at all new.
Thatpapir, like all the other rebel Miens
is the North, has unifirmly snit persis-
tently quarreled with every measure of the
Government whichhas been aimed at. the
hartof the rebellion, and ventured just as
far in the direction of resistance, as the
laws wouldpermit, and the time and tem-
per of this community were likely to toler-
ate. It it hadbeen published in New York,
or some other places we could name, it
would have belched out treason without

. • aware or disguise. Amongst a loyal
people, who have done and suffered so
muctrfarthemeal of the Union, it could
-not Indulge inthit way, without a whole-
some appretkension of the lamp post, which
is apaspective not a whit more agreeable

)4 of nervous organization than
"glitter of 'a rebel bayonet. It would

counted resistance to the draft if it dared.
The nestbest thing It can dofor the ear-

eioeOf the rebellion is to render the law as
ogfone espossible; by representing it as an
enactment for the benefitof the rich. If it
had contained au commutative' datum, it

"Would_ have-been the same thing to the
Pon. No sweetening could have made it
palatable to lb 110411a011d. It would then
'harecomplainai ak loudly of the shams of
seek kolas% foOtte reason that none' but
the very rustiest hien could afford te hire
substitutes ittkelskorbitant.prioes which
would Ikea have riled. To reason With
it,by repeating such truisms at—that there
are many things which a rich man may
hire others to do, which the poor manmust
do himself--that this is the one principle
en which the laboring classes depend for
their employment, and that it would be
Jai& as abelud for apoor manto refuse to
go into a Mang mill, or a' coal'_ mine, at
wages, because the more fortunate- proprie-

_
tor of eithercart afford to get along without
workinthinkftilfOr that it can time no

-.difference to the recruit who goes into the
field, provided everyother man is, equally
required to be there, either is pines or by
stsforiests—would be worse than idle. Om

' copperhead is just as deaf as tiemkkr,
viii the reputation of being sometimes
Maim, by the malignity of its own seam.
Morels but one argument for snob rep-
tiles, and that we leave to. be applied by
others. We suggest, howeceF, to the Pori,
la the spirit offriendly admonition, thet if
it aniiiikt MinSeindia In'brieding dis-

"The tipsy women and bays (of whom
the crowd was more plan half composed)
were rule, and wholly regardless of the
common wayfarer's rights, -Zimpudent it
spoken to, and crowding or runningagainst
us unless we escaped tnem by very pains-
taking winding or our way. The whute air
and behavior or this wicked and dirty plu
rainy expressed an exulting lawlessness
and defiance.

AftSlo nuft tiVUIII k &ISM
el 4. —l4O leer.• of gee farming lead, Ina

e.sueta*. of coLtivalOnt 1 0awes cfeered. b 0 Acres
good ttmb,r, 70 scree In clover, the who's arida
name Lev hewed 1.7 g h weSteter.boareed:
tato n tern ; two ,rehereeof ace yinatlry of grafted
mon of man! •artettes, tweak 400 and WO Irate
tr.e.); wets Is otal• every neld. %hie arm I.
• tease 4 all ea Iron He ly's Mallon, on the Alto
elegy a ea./ nontned, sad the sane dluartoe Isom
th. Nor h• Were Itatlneed ono It one of the heat
grain eat eta.k term. 1. the country. Tee peallo
.oats pe.• /UsWWI toe Ware. that oe Weigel low
end on easy terns. •pnly to

teva N Yo d N A CIO , 100 !earth et.

BOLD AT

JOHN P. HUNT'S,
lambs Hall, Fifth Street,

rr E. FLAGS. •

LARGE FLAGS,
ihattab'A Jar

HOLM, Poles, Fortifications, ANL,

JIABiI OP THI BM' BUNTING.

SILK AND SMALL FLAGS,

sus OOMPANIIB.

AT MI MINIVBON./LAG MASCMAOTOBT

PITIOCIICS NEWS DEPOT,
rim BITUFIT. OPPOGITI Tat P.O.pa

At the very lowest ush ;atom, to prepare fatail THERIOT IN NEW YORK. •'ul 0 .1. $'

pASSAUE FROM TILLS I'ULD OUON.

1.a. TEL"— andendowed to tow prepaid to
ten oat am to Mal Ism park of DnaINA in
laud sr laatlaad, Oar Ivy aapadar total! Mallasuman. lad thia vaaausath sinamaroGaltal
Lalrflall," or dam militias Verb, akr bane
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"The hip briok blocks and closely.pack-
ed boasts in this neighborhood seemed to
be literally hives of stzkness and vice.
Curiosity to look on at the fire raging so
near them, brought every inhabitant to the
porch or window, or amenibied them In
ragged or dirty groups on the eidewalk in
front. Probably not a creature who could
move was lett in-doors at that hour. And
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CHICAGOit is wonderful to sae, and difficult to be-

lieve, that so much misery, and disease,
and utter wretchedness, can he Luddled to-
gether end hidden by high walls, unvisited
and unthought of, so near our own abodes!
Thelewd butpale and sickly young women,
scarce decent in their ragged attire, wer<
impudent and scattered everywhere in the
crowd. But what numbers of these poorer
classes are deformed, what numbers are
made hideous by milt-neglect and infirmity,
and what numbers are paralytics, drunk-
ards, imbecile, or idiotic, forlorn in their
pslerty•Stricken abandonment for this
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world! Alas! human laces look so hide-
ous, with hope cod vanity all gone! And
temals forms and features are made so C()A 40 hal; -lb liiklTiSinZ,

frightful by sin, squalor and debasemen
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/anpartoat theriot now ragas Is New Tack

will be found to theTo walk the streets as we walked them, for
those -hours of annlsgration and riot, was
like a fearful witnessing of the day of
judgment, with every wicked thing reveal.
ed, every woe and borrow blazing glared
upon, every hidden honor of abomination
laid bare, before hells expectant fire. '

"We have not made the character of 'the
mob' a part of our description—it has been
done so faUy by the daily joornele. Bat
we moat add oarconfirmatogyremark upon
one peculiarity of the confessed rioters.
There were no decent Irish among them.
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Walt they all were—every soul of them—-
but they were the dirty, halt drunken bru-
tal rowdies, who are the leprosy of that'
fair-skinned rite. They wore the filthy
mistake of an eruptioa on the Irish skin—-
not to be accounted part of the • natural
complexion of the blood, hut starved doWn
and purged away like a diseased excess.
In ordinary life, such fellows sneak about,
and hide from daylight in places where
theycan drink, atuLdebauch, and contrive
wickedness; but here—where this grand
fire made torniest likemasten, and gave
them impudence for the hour—they were
thepictures of saucy beggars, half.drunken
brutes androbbers, longing to puta clutchupon your throatand empty your pockets.One of our dailypapers estimated this class
of the New York population aitwenty then-sand. How shall we 'WEriently damn, forall history, the cringing politioianund cow-ardly Mlioe-holder who, .for • makewrightto hitpurty, will basely strive to propitiate
such a scum of a great city ?'

Let us entreat the honest, sober, frugal,worthy Irish segment of our population,
whether of city or country, to bear pa.
tinily the 'opprobium to which 'the out-
rages committed by this vile crew may for
• time expose them, proving, by their quiet
demeanor and upright conduct, that they
are misjudged and harshly dealt with by
the indiscriminate odium to which they
are subjected. A few , days of inch lbehs-
vierwill restore the equilibrium of thepub-
lic mind; andrestrict the opprobium of the
reeent ,outrages-to those who have really
deserved it.
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